
Sari-Snarls.
CERtHER,'S BLACK JOKE.

" In his Thanksgiving sermon, Mr.Bening
after-glancing at the causes of national disorder,
exclaimed, i Does what's de mailer!' in a man-
ner that brought down the house."—Sunday
Mercury.
In indecorous Paris, the godless profane
The Sabbath with shows for the sinful and
But thehues of religion they do not inhume—
Making stages of pulpits and boxes of pews.
No priestly farceur, in that profligate town,
God's house on-a Sundaybrings noisily down,

With jokes that the gamins, elate with Bordeaux,

Would deem coarse in the mimwof a twenty-sous
IaTO

It takes Puritan Piety, nursed in the land
Where e'en travelling in church-hours was form

erly beamed,
To raise on that Day in Gad'e temples_a clatter
With gushes of humor like ..Dat's what'a de

matter!"

Brot her Beecher, brightstar of the Puritan stage !

With a jestfor each Uist on each Biblical page;
Man of vigilant ears and of eyes open wide,
(And ofpocket agape for the greenbacks beside,)
'Tie tishame to your cloth, that ambition to shine
Inlow role in the lowest low comedy line,
Should induce jouto Open in s Sunday haranguo,

All the." good things" of Bones by perverting
his slang.

Every dog.has his day, and no clerical pup
Should buffoon it in Church when the theatre's

shut up.
Who does sowill find all theprayers he canpatter
Won't save him from Satan, and •°bat's what's

de matter 1"

It is lawless besides : should Yolks Garters- folk
play

Low•comedy parts on that high, solemn day.
They'd be jugged, they'd be fined; why should

Beecher alone
Play the mime undisturbed in his circus of stone?
Plymouth Church has no theatre license, and yet

Is its palpit a stage and its floor a parquette,
And there in his great part of Clergyman Clown,
Brother Beecher on Sundays gets dimes and re-

nown ;

While with stamping of feet and a storm of gu
MIS

Are dishonored Religion, theDay, and the Laws
But what scruple has he the Good Cause to be-

ppral
"Xis himself that he worships, slid " Dat's what's

de matter l" (Vanity 14fir.

AN ORIGINAL DUEL.—OId Col.8., of Wisconsin,
was an odd glnius, a queer compound of comic
seriousness. Replete with jokes, both original
and selected, he was not slow in hatching them
up and dealing them out in small doses on differ-
ent occasions. One evening at a party, a young
gentleman upon whom the colonel bad told some
cutting jokes, feelinghimselfinsulted, challenged
the colonel to mortal combat. The challenge was
accepted. Having the choice of weapons and
the appointment of the place of meeting, the
colonel told the young mantorepair the following
morning at six o'clock to a certain spot, and
added, "that he would see that the weapons
were there." The following morning, at the
indicated time, the young man repaired to the
indicated spot; said sporbeing among the lead
mines, was naturally furrowed with mineral
boles.—" Well, ,youngster," said -the colonel,
sticking his hands in hie packets and ejecting a
superfluous quantity of tobacco juice from his
capacious mouth, •• are you ready ?" Receiving

an affirmative answer, he continued: "Here's
where we are to fight," indicating a mineral
shaft near by, which was at least lilhy feat deep,

and here are our weapons," pointing to a pile
of rocks. " 'You're to go down that ar hole and
throw rocks up, and to stay up and throw
rocks down."

It is needless to add that the challenge was
withdrawn.

yam- THERE Ana some good epigrammatists in

the modern Athens, and their effortsare generally
regarded quite favorably. Of course the "Au
tocrat of the Breakfast Table" figures in the
front. rank. We subjoin acharacteristic rnorceau

of his:
Quoth Tom: Though fair her.featuree may be
It Le her figure pleases! me."

" Malec might her figure be?" I cried.
" One hundred thousand," he replied.

The annexed is also of Boston origin ; and we
think it reads like the Professor's:

When Sarah Jane, the Moral Miss,
Declares 'tis very wrong to kiss,

I'll bet a shilling I see through it:
The damsel, fairly understood,
Feels Vatlike any Christian should—

She'd rather suffer wrong than tlo it.

THE TatITII OF HISTORY VINDICATED !—LIN-
-001.1( gels off the followingpiece ofextraordinary
philosophy in his last message, to Wit:

alt is not to easy to pay something as it is to
pay nothing, but it is easier to pay a large sum

than it is to pay a larger one, and it is easier to
pay any sum whenwe are able than it is to pay it
before we are abte."

We insist that the idet, embraced in the fore•
going is not original with Ane, but that it legiti-
mately belongs to BEN. Lucks, whose oddities
are so familiar to this community. Sitting at a
table of a hotel one day, when no one happened
to be disposed to engage in conversation, Bas. in
his stuttering style, gravely inquired of a strang-

er sitting nest him whether he knew what would
make more noise than a pig fast under a fence?

The stranger replied with an emphatic No!
Dm-7444w° f-f-f-faac under a

f-f-tfence 1
And from this anecdote Ann must have bor-

rowed all his philosophy.

ice' DIU LE- took a jug to the stop and
asked for a gallon of whisky. He gave his
promise to pay for it on the spot. The jug was
not empty. Bill stated ; that he had already
bought a quart, but wished the concern filled as

full as it could hold. 'When the gallon was
poured into the jug the money was not poured
oat ofBill's pocket, for the latter was as empty
as the former was full. Promises to pay were
not received, and the grocer poured the gallon
back again into the measure, leaving Bill to
trudge, off.with his quart of run, not...tench worse
for the little water with which it was diluted.
The grocer's gallonwas a little weaker, but Bill's
:quadhad become a great deal stronger.

ger- A CHAP OUT WEST named Barnes, who
had made a speech at a war meeting, was criti-
cised in the village paper, which said it was a
very patriotic-address; but the speaker slandered
Lindley Murray awfully. The neat day Barnes
wrote a note to the editor, declaring he never
knew such a man in his life as Lindley Murray,
and therefore could not have slandered him.
Mrs. Barnes, the wife, being at a tea party, also
took up the cudgel for her husband, when the
matter was•disenssed, by declaring that—. Mur-
ray began it by abusing her husband, and got as
.goad ashe gave ;"

''yam A moo ,WOZIAN cansee more sympathy in
a simpatico thanin streams of fears.

GLASS ! GLASS I I GLASS I I—A LARGE
mnortinent comprising in part Ooonine Fended Ver-

o.. Goblets, pumps.Wines, Eggs, BeerMoan &e, &c. For
male cheap at. PEOCOCK'S,

des 6 60 SouthAthaLree

TO TUB PUBLIC.e I,WING TO TUE WONDERFUL INCREASE
att," in our business,and the went of sufficientroom toas-
uffintuodate the same, we have found it !mammary toextend
the boundaries of our yard,and have accordingly leased
the LIMBED YARD, situated (MTUIND PTRIGET 11,110,W Ptae
STKRRT, which will he used exelnalvely for piling IIEq-
Ltit:lC and Will EPINEJOIST, SCANTLING, RAFTERS.
and BILL TIMBER, of ail sites and lengths in ear old
yard, on the north aide of Pine Fareot, extending from
Third to Fourth Street, wilt at ell tunes befound to con-
tato a fell e.eortment of summoned BOARDS, FLANK,
SHINGLES, &c.

Onefacilities for supplying Lumber hereafter, will be
.no that, they rennet he surpassed in Me or any other
market In the State, and our prince will be round to be
lower tpan at any other yard in thincity. It in our pur-
pose tokeep on hand every article that should be kept ina
FIRST CLASS 'Vanua Yean, and any article that may not
be onhand when nailed for, will be procured at abort
notice.

aip-The pabiloare invited to eye as a tolled.
loam 740 KOLL Aleadtaga!".

FOR TELE WAR.
POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, COTRIDOBS, &c)

by (Sept 2.1 020. LERCH k CO.

. DR. WM, B. HURD'S

TOO T I C.HE DROPS.
FOR THE CURE OF

TOOTHACHE
produced by exposed nerves.

It is particularly adapted to all cases of
children afflicted with

TOOTHACAE.
Parents can relieve themselves from that

distressing weariness caused by
LOSS OF SLEEP,

and their children from great suffering, by
keeping a bottle of
DR. WM. B. HIIIWS TOOTHACHE

- -DROPS
in the low3B.

Price, only 12 Cents per Bottle.

si•
CONSTITUTION WATER.
THB GILZAT IiZLIMEMDS"

FOR THE

ioconirswx•r-ErpxCo=
AND THE

ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOR

DIABETES
AND DISEASES OF THE

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
These Dangerous and Troublesome Diseases, which have
thusfar Modeled the beet directed Treatmeut, canbe
Completely Controlled by IkeRENE.II Ttio/0 beforeUSI

THE CURATIVE
peorottles of themedielmedirect therufeleeS totbe mane of
secretion, mid by op hitoripg the condition of the stomach
and liver that the starchy principle of tho food is net 416,11-

vetted into saw so long as the system ie coder the in-
&mime ofthe

CONSTITUTION WATER,
which gives those organs time torecover theirhealthy tone
Etna vigor. We are able to state that the ConstitutionWe.
ter has eared every case of Diabetes in whichit has been
147911,
STONE IN THE BLADDER. CALCULUS, &EATS;, .

BRICE DNST DEPOSITS, AND mucous OR
MILKY DISCHARGES AFTER

URINATING.
Disease occurring from one and the same cause will be

entirelycared by the Constitution Water, if taken for any
Length of time. The doss should vary with the severity of
the einem, froth tweety drape toa teaspoonful three time
a day, In water. During the plumageof the Colonia.,
pain and urgent symptoms should be combated with the
proper remedies, then followed op with the Constitution
Water, as %twee directed. - • •

DISMENORRRIEA. OR PAINFUL MENSTRUATION
AND IN.MENORRRAGIA OR PROFUSE

FLOWING,
Belb Maumee kriging from a faulty Pearetton or the Men-
grimet duid—in the one we 1.01,4 kW Mita, And flecOrni
panted by severe pate • and the other a too prelim secre-
tion, which Will be eimedily cured by the Constitution
Writer.
'The disease known as FALLING OF THE WOMB, which

In the relaxation of the ligaments of that organ, and is
known by a muse of heaviness and dragging pains in the
beck and eider, and at times wecomptioied by sharpPicia-
Ming,or Adeline palm; through the parts, will, in all fil•
sex, be removed by the medicine.

There la another clams of symptoms arising from IRRI-
TATION OF THE WOMB, which physicians call Nervous-
neon, which word covers np much ignorance, and in nine
cases out of ten the doctor does not really know whether
the symptoms are the diatom, or thidiaease thesymptoma
We can only enumerate them here. I speak more parties-
/m-1y Of Cold Filer, I•elritation of the React, Impaired

Wskornineas, Fla-bas of Heat, Languor, Wall-
ludo, and bininend of Vitae.

SUPPRESSED DENSTRITATIOE,
W.hicli in the iinniarriid female ix a coastaut recurring
disetoc, and through tiesieet the seeds of moregrave and
dangerous maladies are the result; and as month after
munch pusses Witll..lttan effort being made toassist nature,
the suppression becomes chronic, the patient gradually
looses her appetite, the bowels are comdipated, night
evroAte come on, audeogsimeatott faulty elide hercareer.

LEVCORRIBRA OR WHITES.- . - -
Shia disease depends noun an inflammation of Utticone

fluieg of the vagina and womb. It in In all cavesaccom-
panied by Revere pain in the back, acres. the bowels and
through the hips. A -tearpoonfal of the medicine may be
taken three times a day, with an injection ofa tableapoon
fol of the medicine, mixed with a half-pint of soft water
morning and evening.
IRRITATION OF THE HECK OF THE HIM.OREE,. . . . . . .

INPLAALVATION OP THE KIDNE TS. AND
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER, STEAK-

GORY AND BURNING OR PAIN-.Pub URINATING.
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, and too

much eannot be said In tie praise. .A single .doae has been
known torelieve the moot urgent symptoms. •

Are you troubled with that dlatbeeeing pada in the small
of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day of
ConstitutionWater will relieve you like magic.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
It has noequal in relieving the most distressing symp-
toms. Also, Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach. Vomit-
ing_Food, dm Take a teaspoonful after dinner. The dose

gactl may by increased if but akata be
done gradually.

PHYSICIANS
Rave long since given .np the nee of bacilli, nabobs and
jnotpeetn the treatment of these diseases, and only nee
them for want ofabetter remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
- Mae proved Melt, equal to the task that bee devolved
upon. iL . . . . . .

DIURETICS
Irritateand drench thekidneys, and by constant use soon
leadto chronic degeneration and confirmeddisease.

READ. READ. READ.
DANVLLLE. Pa:, Jane 2, 1882.

Dr. Ww. H_ Genoa—Dear _Sir: In February. 1861, I
waif afflicted with the cage; diabetes, and for five months
I passed more than two Wens of Water in twentv-fonr
boors. I was obliged to net up as often as ten or twelve
times during the night, and in five months Ilost shout fifty
pounds In weight. During the month of July, I Se:, 1 pro-
cured two bottles of Constitution Water, and in two days
after using it I experienced.relief, and after taking two bot-
tles I was entirely cured, moo after regaining my usual
go*health. 'loam truly.

J. Y. L. DE WITT,
BOSTON CORNBRS, 11. It., Dec. 27,1661.

Ww. H Canon dr
Gents :—I freely give you liberty to make use of the

following Certificateof the value of CONIiTITCTION WAritc,
which I Con recommend in the highest manner.

Mr wife, who was attacked with pain in the shonlders,
whole length oithe back, and in her limbo, witbPalpita-
tion of th. Heart, atiended With Falling of tan Womb,
Dysmenorriuta, and Irritatirmof the Bladder. 1smiled a
physician, who attended her about three months, when he
left her worse thanhe found her. I then employed one of
the beet physiciana Icould and, who attended herfor about
nine months, and while she was tinder his care ehe did not
unffer quitems much pain: be finally gave her• up and
said "her case was incurable." For, Najd he, "ehe hear
each a combination of cone et. Ihni medicine giun
for one operatesagainst come other of her rtiffieulites."
About thintime, she commenced the use of Constitution
Water, and to our utterastonishment, almost the first dose
seemed tohave the desired effect, and ehe kept on Improv-
ingrapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. She has not token any of the
ConstitutionWater for about four week,,, ,tad we are happy
to nay It ban produced apermanent ear°.

Win DI, Vali uItICSOUOTEN.

MILFORD, Corn., Nor. 19.1561
ror.yrx,TL GREGG• .

Dear Sir :—I bave foe several years, been afflicted with
that troublesome and dangerous disease—Grassi—which
re ,eitied alt earned'ee and dootore. until I took Conailiation
Water,and yen may be assured that Iwan exceedingly
plaimmi whim the remit. Ithes culirsip cured me, and Nun
may make any can of my name you may see lit la regard
to the medicine, as I have entire confidence in its efficacy.

Yours truly, POND STRONG.
THESE ARE FACTSENOUGH.

There isno dl.llll of diseanes that produce each exhaust-
ing effects upon the human constitution as Diabetes and
Dineasee of the Bldneys, Bladder and Urinary P1LE1.64,66,
and throughfalse modeety, they ore neglected until WI
ara ao advanced as to be beyond the control of ordinary
remedies, and we *erect the

CONSTITUTION WATER
To the public with the conviction that it hen no equal in
relieving the clues of diseases for which ithas been found
so Utoinentlysticceasfol in curing; and we trust that we
shall he rM,arded for our efforts in placing so valuable a
remedy in a form to meet the requirements of patient and
phrdwa,

BUR SALE BY ALL DIDGCIISTS. PRICE El
WM. H. GREGO & CO., ProprietOre.

Morgan & Allen, General Agents, No. 46 Cliff Street,
Neu-York. [Nov. 26, 1662—)y.

Ili?: THE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY.

Just Published, In a tlergled, Envelope. Price Six Cents

ALECTURE BY DR. CULVBRWELL, ON
THE CAINE AND CURE of Spermatorrhtes., Con-

sumption, Mental end Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epi-
lepsy; Impaired Nutrition of the Body ; Lassitude; Weak-
nessOfthe Limbs and the Book ; Indleposition, and Inca
peaty for Andy and Labor; Dont:Loaof Apprehension;
Lome of Memory; Aversion to Society; Love of Solitude;
Titoidity; Self-Distrust; Dizziness; Headache; Affections
of the Eyed; Pimpleson the Face; Involuntary Emissions,
and Sexual Incapacity; the Coneequences of Youthful In-
discretion, &c.,

Air This admirable Lecture clearlyproves that theabove
enumerated, often self-atilioted evils, may be removed with-
oat medicine and without deuterons sartiral °Matinee,
end should be read by every youth and every man in the
land.

Sentunder seal, to any address, in a plain,sealed en-
velope, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by
addressing,

CRAB. J. O. KLINE & Co.,
Ost.ll-9mota 127 Bowery; New-York ;P. 0. Box 4386.

ICOLLOOK'S DANDELION COFFEE.
rillIIS PREPARATION, MADE FROM THE
j beet Java Coffee, is recommended by pllyelcians an a

superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE for General Debility,
Dyspepsia, end all bilious disorders, Thousande Whohave
been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use thin
without injurioneeffects. One cat. contain the etrength
of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LEIVAIN,
ibe parent and beet RAGING POWDER.known, frOr mak-
leg light. sweet andnutritious Bread and cakes. Price 16
note, Manufactured by

IL HOLLOCK, Cbamlet,
Cornerof Broad and Chestnet Street, Philadelphia.

Dar- Sold by all Druggistsand Grocers. [March 1-17

THE TIMES DEMAND ECONOMY.
WM. C_ IrROUSE,

TN ORDER TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF
the times, now manufacture.

Burks County aye and Wheat Coffee,
Which is warranted equal to the bestarticle lathe market.
Thep-blic is requested togive itatrial.

mar- Manufactory. South- West Cornerof Fifth and Chest-
nut Streets, Beading, Pa. [Jan 11-M

No-e3LXRIVJEOMr.D.T.T

COAL OIL WORKS,
mriNtb l3o l6`olAt Cy T. vi 3itßr E n uTtLIEF 0EandSTBR Z,R et N, exor 0L
give, lees smell whenburning, oo crisping t6.. 'Niels, barns
longer than any other Oil made In Philadelphia. to Which
I,uKtffid Certificates ran he ebtalned. AiPD, BENZINE
alwaye on band. Office Nu. 233 North Third street, Phila.

JACOII a.guy.
doe 13-2m] ORD. LERCH St Reading, Agents.

RECRUITS WANTED,
FOR THE 55T11 PENNSYLVANIA

mar._346a-urarirm -Barliog,
COL. R. WHITE,

NOW AT BEAUFORT, BOUTEI CAROLINA,
OR ANY

PENNSYLVANIA. REGIMENT
NOW IN SEUYIcE.

BLE-BODIED YOUNG MEN ARE WANTED
to fillup the Regimeots now to the service of the

ailed Rates. The undersigned has opened a

Recruiting Rendezvous
At Fleury . IL Hatiderbooh's Hotel, to the Borough of
WarneMori.

Lieut. O. M. PARSONS,
Of 65th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,

Reortutthg °Meer,

NOTICE.
A PREMIUM WILL BE PAID ON

GrACILT.a7O. 40P3L01=1 SMIXIATT33WILi
—AND-

3P.A.3EL 33.49LNEC. MTC10%".1313
AT TUB

EXCHANGE AND BANKING OFFICE
—OF—

G. W. GOODRICH,
READING, Pa.

Augustlo, 19131-tr]

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PIIILADELPIIIA.
omen, NOB. 42.5 /ND 437 GHESTNDT STNSBT.

Capital, -
- :75 - $400,000 00

Perpetual Premiums, -
- $524,345 11

Lees Five Per Cent. y - 46,217 26
$378,127 85

Unexpired Temporary Premiums, 203,633 90
Lem for the portion of time expir-

ed on 'Policia over one year,

=CI
CM

20,0135 65
4100,048 40
Bas,wra

sus,aso,oos 75

Statement of the Assists of the Company,
January 1, 1862.

First Mortgagee, amply secured, - 81,991,760 47
Real Relate, (pommelvalue $126,630 16) coot 103,661 13
Temporary Janus, on ample Collateral Si.tititioalS3,6ls 13
Stuck., (present value $38,663 66) coot . • 81,171 10
limes and bills receivable, 1,965 66
Caeh, e - . 28,370 66

• $2,244,674 36
Advance in Value of Real Estate over cost, 21,638 83
Advance in Veinsof Woke over cost, 3,892 58

12=1 112.070,000 70

MT The only Profilefrom Premium* tbio Com-
pany can divide by law, are froin Rieke Which have been
deterrniuml.. .„

Extract from the Charterof the Company.
"But the moneys received 88 Premiums upon itiskswhich

remain undetermkned, and are outstanding at the time of
declaring such Dividend, shall notbe considered as part of
the profile of aaid Call-PlnatiC)Plor divided as each."

' PERPETUAL OR 'LIMITED INSUItAZICEI3
NAPE ON EVERY DESCRIPTION OP PROPERTY, IN

Town and Country,

For Owners, Mortgagees, GroundLandlords, Wo. &O. Rates
NM low as ars ccaustent with tierarity.

LOSSES BY FIRE,
Losses paid duringthe year ISM, 0754968 115

By order of the Board.
CHAS. N. BANCKBR, Preetdent

d. W. IicaLLISTEB, Secretary:pro tem.
DIRECTORS

GRAMM BANCRBR, BROWN
TOBIAS WAGNER, ISAAC LEA.
SAMUEL GRANT, EDWARD C. DALE,
JACOB R. SMITH, GEORGE FALSE.
GEORGEW. RICHARDS, ALFRND MLLE.

CHARLES N. BANCK3R, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

Jas. W. McAr.msrsa, Secretary pro tem.
Applications for Insurance, made either personally

or by /utter, Willbe promptlyatketsled tO by
J. LAWRENCE GETZ,

Agent for the Company, at Reading, Pa.[elk 15-ta

OFFICE OF JAY COOKE,
sUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At Jay Cooke & Co., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILATIBLPIIIA; November I, 1862,

Frill UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEEN AP
L pointed SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by tie Secretary of

the Tressury, is now prepared to furnish, at once, the _

New'Twenty Year 6 per cent Bonds
Of the United Yuma, designated no a Five-Twenties." re-
demnable et the pleasure of the Government, after five
years.and authorized by Act of Congress,approved Febru-

ary 25. ISMI. •

The COUPON BONDS ate loaned in sumo of $5O, $lOO,

3500, and St.
The REGIST ER BONDS In come of $5O, ste°, $500,1110E10

and $5OOO.
Interest at Six per rent per annum Will commence from

date of purchase, and Is

PAIZAHieII Irk GOLD,
Semi-Annually, whichis equal,at the present premluth on
gold, to about KOUT PERoßillT. PER ANNUM. '

Fanners. Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists, and all who
have any money to Invest, should know and remember
that these Bonds are, In effect, a FIRST MORTG AGS upon
all Railreade, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the

Itoinetiat. products Of all the Manufaoluron,4%, 414., Inthe
country; and that thefnll and ample proCiaion made for
the payment of the interest and liquidation of principal,
by CustomsBailee, Excise Stamps and Internal Revenue,
serves to make these Bonds the '

Beet, Most Available and Moat Popular
Investment in the Market

Subscription. received at PAThla Lewd Tender Notes_ Of
notes and cbeeks of banks at par in Philadelphia. Bab-
rwribers by mailwill receive prompt silently* and every
facility and explanation will be afforded onapplication at
this office.

A full amply of Bonds will be kepi on band for Imme-
diate delivery.

nay 13-31no] JAY COOKE, SnbecriptionAwait.

PRINCE & CO'S.,
World Renowned Melodeons and

Harmoniums,
WWII THE LATEST PATENTED

. improvement°, otroduchig the 80.80 Unlit°
, With the etreet or -Pedal blow 00thecheapest'

' Dmitri:meet's—from Wie to tiPtho.
EARNEST GABLER'S UNSURPASSED

IP IL AL. 11112 D g
7 and 7% Octaves, full Iron frame, overstrang, mall and
large RiZell, plain and -very richly Hoirbea, from $1475 to

actordiug to style. Alan, Flame by Other Medias,
fad Every Instrument -Warranted. For sale at the low-

est Wholesale prices, and a liberal &Auction for Cush, or
on small and convenient monthly inotaltuents.

JA9IS lIELLAK, Sole Agent,
279 cud 281 South FifthStreet, above Spruce,

Dec 6-iimoj Philadelphia.

INSURANCE COMPANY
I=l

MATZ oar' PEINNSTINVAILEMA.
OFFICE, NOS. 4 AND 6 EXCHANGE BUILDING,

North &deed' Walnut St., Admen Dock and Third Ste.
PHILADELPHIA.

INCONIVILATED IN 1794.
c'HARTER PERPETUAL.

CLELPIIV.s%X.J., $200,00 10.
Properties or the Company, Feb. 1, 1861,

5507,094 61.
Afdrine, Fire and Inland Tranarartation rnarance.

1 ~ .

WILLIAM B. WHITE,
GEOROR H. STUART,
SAMUEL GRANT,
TOBIAS WAHNBU,
THOMAS B. WATTSON,
CHARLES 8. LSWIS.

HENRY IL SHERRERD,
SIMEON TOBY,
CHARLESMACALESTER,
WILLIAM S. SMITH,
JOHN U. BUDD.
HENRY G. FREEMAN,
GEORGE C. CARSON,

HENRY b. SHEERER°, President.
WILLIAM HARPER, Secretary.
Alai— Applicationsfur Insurance may be made to WIL-

LIAM FEELY, at Howard & Co's. Express Ontoe.
May it. 1861-1 y

LIVERPOOL
tUilla alliinlYnlal

.Wilr -JC•4IIC.XIL3I."'•

JUST OPENED,
At No. SO, East Penn Street, Reading,

Between Sixth and Seventh,
(Formerly tto's Dry Goods Store,)

ALARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
of French China, Parisi] Ware, Lava Ware, Terra

Cerra Ware, French and American Glace Ware, Plated
gMs and cutlery,all of Which Willbe sold at New-York
prices for meth.

The Proprietor has fsellities never before promoted to
the Citizens of Reading, for gelling them all

DESCRIPTIONS OF GOODS
InLie line, and ea heintendn togive hisatten tionenelonively
to theKale of theme articles, be hopop the public will. en.
tain him in hie efforts toeatablisb a firist-alaaaWas, Glass
and Quaenaware Store in 'tending.

dug. 2-til 10132E!

ANOTHER OPENING
caw' -

DRY GOODS.
NATE HAVE AGAIN RECEIVED A LARGE

end handsomeassortment of FALL and WINTER
DRY NOMA, comprising:

Heavy Cloaking Cloths, StinkingFianna*, •

Iderinosg, &Arts, .
Coburg% Velvet Trimmings,
All-Wool Detainee, Gloves and Bonbon
Saxony Plaudit, Calle**,
ItsPPil, . Ginghams,
kions.de Laines, Mineral Skirts.

Bien and Boys' Wear:
BRAYER, PILOT AND TRICOT CLOTHS FOR

OVERCOATS.
CaseWere Overcastings, I Satinets, large assortment,
Silk Mixed Coatings, Kentucky Jeans,
Black Doeskin Casslmeree,l Tweeds,
Fancy CaseitneresMew styles, Merino Shirts & Drawers,
Vestinge, - Army Flannels, &0.,
All of Which we offerat the lowest price. Ourfriends and
the public respectfully Incited,

M. %ESSER & SON,
nov 1.5-tfl N0.124. Careerof Mb end Spruce streets.

TRUSSES.
DWPTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS

F THEEIGHT KIND, IF PROPERLY FITTED AND
ATTENDS') TO, TM. bee been ebuelently de-

monstrated in innumerable bond:wee by the nee of the
DitiLTIPRDOL TOMS of DR. RIGGS, during the last few
years. Thin tress, being covered with Hard Rubber, Is
perfiselly.waterproot, may be used to bathing, cod is ah
ways closely as well as indestructible by ordinary woes..
Ifnot satiefactory after a fair trial of sixty days, it may be

reisluedir el:mileages comparison with any !rasa ktioWg.
Dr. RI 05' Office, No. 2 BARCLAY ST., New-Terk.
Dry. Itt-ly

ROUSE, SIGN,ARM DECORATIVE PAINTINI3.
GEORGE SEIZING,

•

SOUTH SIXTH STREET, DIRECTLY OPPO-
SITE the Schmucker House, is prepared.to execute or-

ders for Mouse and Sign Painting in all theirbranches, to-
gether with Painting and Graining in perfect imitationof
all kinds of Wood and Marble, in a style that cannot be
surpassed, and at the lowest prices.

He alsopays particularattention to Preto. Painting,reel
and imitative, for Chardon, Haile, radon, Drawing-
Rooms, Public Buildings, etc., and can ram to numerous
buildingsin thincity, and other cities and towns in Penn-
sylvania, for specimens of hie work. A. practical expect-
ance of twenty-live years as a Painter, warrants him In
saying that his work cannot be excelled in beauty ofde.
sign, power or effect, and finished execution. .

.tka- he will take orders for work in any part of this or
adjoining States, and attend to them withpunctuality and
despatch, All lettere addressed to bits onbullion, will re•
calve promptattention. tinonlo-1 y

NEW FALL GOODS.
WiNTF.R. SILKS, ALL WOOL REPPS,

French Merinoea, Plaid Poll,
Printed do. .Crape Poplin.,
Printed De Lathes, Shepherd'sPlaids,
Plain do. Striped Sultans.,
Figured Mohair'', Cashmeres,
BrocheLong Shawls, Cloth 811.6qOas,
Brocho Stella do. • • Cloth Circulars,
Striped Broche do. -44 Breche Scarfs,
Plopherd'a Plaid do. Embroidered lieu%

Balmoral Skirt&

MIOI73.IIFING GOODS.
Bombazines, Lupin'eWool DeLammas,
Alpaeax, French Marino's',
7-4 Ca.bmeree,pohurge,
Long T 'abet Bagkeb Orsilec,
Square do. do. Mellen do.
Long Blanket do. Crepe Collar.,
Square do. do. . Crape Voila,

Rid and biltplora:
JOHN 9 PEARSON & CO.,

No. 18 .Wert Peon Street

FANCY FURS! FANCY FURS!
sourer FAILTII2II...mong ARCH Stead, below Eighth, South sick,

PHILADELPHIA.
,

IMPORTER AND MA.NUFAC-
TIMER of, and D4lll3riti all Madeof

FANCY PURA,
NOR T.ADIRE' and CHILDREN'S WEAR. I

4,.e.% desire to say to my Mende of Reading
and the enrronnlitug Counthut that Ihowt

it24• wow instore, one of the largest and mpg
banutiftsiassortments of all blade and
,aaalitteo of FANcY FURS, for Ladies'

- and Children's Watt.. that will he Worn
- dining thinFall and Winter.

My Fere ware purchased in Kilroy°, previous to the rise
lu Mutiny Exchange, and the New Duty Impelled on all
Pure Imported does ILAANA of Angel&

would awe state, that u long SR my stock lade, I Will
offer It at prices proportionate to what the Roods cold
but, it will be Impossible for tee to Importand Manufacture
any mere Fare, and sell them at the came prices, owing to
the unsettled state of the affairs of the country.

Remember thename, numberWWI street—
JOHN PARMA.,

Sept, tO-.51n63 718 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

C. F. NORTON &
TITE I..A.Te rum op TAN DfffißN, NORTON & 00.)

MINERS AND SHIPPERS

iQF THE CELEBRATED LOCUST MOUN-
TAINCOAL. Also, dealers M the best Red Ash

uylkill. Lehigh and. Allegheny Diturniumm Coal from
the Hazel DellColliery.

o.ssiose.—C. P. NORTON & CO., No. 21 ,6 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia; ROUT. Goaant, & Co., Ashland, Schuylkill
Wooly, PeOßSylVania.

ARP. JADES NORTON, Sr., ofReading, will receive or-
den, from the trade for this Coal. Mct,ll-amo

CASPER HEFT,

lItiPORTER AND DEALER IN WINES, LI-
QUORS and BEGARS, No.lBl NorthThird Street, Phil.

elphin, would respectfully call the attention of hotel
keepers and otleire to his well selected stock of Wines,
Liquors,and Imparted Sugars, in store and under Custom
House lock.

COGNAC BRANDIES.—Of various brtuids, °outdating of
Pale and Dark -Martel & Co., Plnct, Bennemy,&foolery,
puma, popsy & and Chard's superior LondonDock, and
variousbrands of Cognacs and other Brandies:.

WINES, Am.—Fine old Madeira, Sherry, Tenerife, and
Lisbon Wines--super. old Port Wine, Clarets of different
kinds, on draught or in glass.

CHAMPAGNE.—HeIdstok, P. A. Mnmm k Co., and Gels.
lees genuineAnchor Brand., In pints and quarts.

• Together with *general assortment of Scotch and Irish
Malt Whiskeys, Ifelland Gin, „Tamales. Spirits,Peach Bran-
dy, old Bourbon, Monongahela Whiskey, Wild Cherry*
Blackberry Raspberry and Lavender Brandies.

la- SuperiorWine and Stomaelißitters. [juin 4-tf

net 111
JEST RECEIVED,

2()00 F.1,0041711. POLS, Atw 1:11. VaDosJAIIrL

c:ser PATENT REPINED /SPARKLING GE-
LATINE,at 11:000011..8,

AOAna OikMs&

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

MOUTH WASH,
A SURE REDIED.Ie von A

BAD BREATH,

BORE MOUTHS,

CANZER,

DISEASED BLEEDING GUMS,

NURSING BORA MOUTH

And the :best specific now in nee for any
diseased condition of the mouth. 4t ispar-
ticularly beneficial to persons !tearing

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
completely destroying every. taint of the
mouth, absorbing and removing all impuri-
ties, insuring

A SWEET BREATH
to all who make use of it. No YOUNG
LADY Or YOUNG GErrnatiAN who it afflict-
ed with a

BAD BREATH,
should delay applying this remedy, for it is
a certain eve, and is approved and recom-
mended by every physician under whose no•
tice it has been brought.

Many persons -carry with them a bad
breath, greatly to the annoyance and often
to the disgust of those with whom they come
in contact, without being 00)06 jOin of the
fact. To relieve yourself from all fears re-
gardingthis,
USE DR. WM. B. HURD'S MOUTH

WASH.
Cleanliness of mouth is of great impor-

tance to the general health, which is often
affected, and not unfrequently seriously im-
paired, through want of proper attention to
this subject.

Price 37 Cato per Bottle.

WEST END
HARDWARE

s roitE,

CornerPenn and Third
Streets,

Opposite the Plough and Harrow Hotel,
READING, PA.

JOHN. M'KNIGHT,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEAMOIL fl

HARDWARE,
STEEL,

NAILS, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, DRUGS,

Dye Stuffs, &c.

MERCHANT & BAR IRON,
HOLLOW WARE,

CEDAR WARE,
LOOKING GLASSES, 800.

January 18, 1862-1 y

COAL, WOOD, SALT;
0 On Ilk 74 I =fir". gal --r, IC. V il.l

SAMtrzr. BOONE,
(Folkanua)

Sohn gisiinger, Sr..
Corner of Perm and Avid Streets, Readit4
p_As CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AiND • BELLS

at reasonable prime, all kinds of Broken, Eig and
toss Coal; Nat, Chestnutand Bltomlnons Curl, Baia, Lime

and Sand.ear Persoso la want ofanything In my line,will lull 11
to theirstreetap togive mea Gall before purchasing else•
where. I deliver free of extra charge to any part of the
eitr_ feet 6-if

DB.' WM B. HURD'S
TOOTH POWDER,

This Powder possesses the
CARBONIC WITHOUT THE INJURI-
OUS PROPERTIES OF CHARCOAL,

and is free from all Acids or Alkalies that
can in the least joint* the Teeth_

ITS ACTION. BEING ENTIRELY MECIIANI-
cAL—pOusuiNG WITIIOUT WEARING THE
ENAMEL.

DR. Will. B. HURD'S TOOTH POWDER
IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL &I-INERT DAN-
Tin%

Price, 0 Cents per Box.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S
NON-ADHESIVE

NEURALGIA PLASTERS
FOR THE CURE OP

1:11X4L,
or Toothache,.produced by colds.

LOCAL NBUitALGIA
is immediately cured by their application..

They ad like a charm, and are perfectly
harmless in their nature; do not produce a
blister, and leave no unpleasantresults.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S NEURALOiA PLASTERS
never fail to give aatiefaetion to all who teat
their virtue.

These articles are prepared at Dr. Hurd's
Dental Office, No. 77 Fourth Street, Brook-
lyn,

Prices only 16 Cents each.
A liberal discount made to dealers

Address Principal Office, Tribune Build-
tugs, No. I Spruce at., N. Y

sold -also by' Caswell, Mack & CO., Fifth
Avenue Hotel; J. & I. Coddin;;,,n, 71.5
Broadway; D. S. Barnes, 20'2 Broadway.—
Sold in Philadelphia, by Dyott & Uo., 232
North Second street; 0. S. Hubbell, 1410
Chestnut street; Harvey Birch & Bros.,
Reading; and by all Druggists.

NOTICE.—We are daily receiving orders to send
by mail some one or more of Dr. Gurd's Dental
Remedies, which we cannot ell. None are mail
able except the Neuralgia Plaster, which we send
in an envelope on receipt of Price (15 cents) and
one stamp. But to accommodate persons in
places where the druggists and storekeepers are
behind the age, we have put up packages in
white embossed boxes, seveninches by four, with
compartments—each box containing a bottle of
Dr. Hurde Mouth Wash, and Tooth Ache Drops,
a box of Tooth Powder, the Neuralgia Plaster,
and a valuable little Treatise gn Teeth and their
diseases, and the best means of preserving 'them, and
the propertreatment of Children's Teeth, worth of
itself the entire coat to every young man or
woman, or parents with .young children; with
sundry other necessary articles; price per pack-
age one dollar, or six packages for $5, sent by
express as directed. As the Express charges
are not much, if any, more on a dozen than on
one, it is far cheaper to order six or a dozen
packages at one time. A large family will want
all, or the surplus can be disposed of to neigh-
bors with public benefit, for no one can estimate
how much pain, suffering, unhappiness, and die-
figurement, expense, loss of. time and money
would be saved to the country if every family to-
day had one of these packages, which, in itself,
is a complete set of Dental Remedies. Address
WM. B. HURD& Co. Tribune Buildingl; NewYork,
and write name and address plainly, that re-
mittances may be made with confidence. W. R.
H. & Co. refer to the Mayor of Brooklyn, O. W.
GRIFFITH, President of the Farmers and Citizen's
Bank, Brooklyn; to the Editor of the American
Manufpcturers' Gazette; to Joy,Coe & Co., Pub-
lishers' Agents, New York ; to P. T. &mime,
Esq., who knows a good thing when he sees it
and who has alrotviy ordered a second supply,
etc.

1000 Agents Wanted
To introduee Dr. Hurd's Dental Remedies into
every County. Men or women who want to make
money quickly can do better with these article.
than anything in market. They are new, mini,
low priced, and wo are spending thousands in
advertising them for the benefit'ofagents.. Box-
es of samples, containing a dozen of the one dol:
lar packages above specified, with oiroulars will
be rent, on receipt of seven dollars, about half
price, to any person wishing to test his or her
skill in selling with the view of becoming an
agent. They can be sold in a day. par We
wouldratherpay salaries than Commissions to thou
who prove themselves efficient salesmen.

ierNow is the time to go into the beldam
Mor address andratesanosa see above.
Load,/-,1,

HARVEY KM & BROS.,
WRILAME IMEZIKART AGNINCT,

/1.,63 WEST PENN STREET,
TLEADING, PA.

EISTABLISNER NY ENERGY AND PERSENERANDL
subscriptions -i-,loined tor all New-York

and Philinde ~,,, Dally ~..p.....
Per Annum.... Per Annum.

AlbionliNew-York, SO 00 Law .rmorter, 03 u 0Atlantic Monthly, 3 00 Lese • i0,,,,d vow. 8 oo
All the Year liuuod, BODkernv,el Fe Magi,
Anierlean Agrieultnrist 100 Moe, 3 no*BlackWood'sMagaxine, 3 00 *London guar. 80r...w, a au
Bon Ton Magazine of "" Lancet, ~, 00

Fashion, 600 . " Art Journal, I' ..4
Banker's Magazine N. Y.600 " Punch, 600

ad " London, 7 00 LIMON Living Age, 0 00
Bralthwalie'rßstraepoet, Little Pilgrim, 60

asru(Ananal, 2 00 London World of huh,
Driiish and Foreign Med-

ical Review, Quaribrly, 3 00
CornhillMagazine, 4 00
Cultivator, Albany, . +5O
Country Gentleman, 2 00
Chambers' Ndinburg

Journal, 2 50
Cher Naming, 3 94
Delloa's fieyiew, 0 00
Dollar Newspaper, 1 00
Baleen° Magazine, a 00
•Edinburg iteview,42nar-tarty, 300

lon, 4 00
*North British Review, 3 00
North AnieriCuin ..• aOO
Merry's bit:meow. 1 00
Once a Week, 460
Porter's Spirit of the

Times 3 00
Peterson's National Ma-

a 00gaoler,
Peterson's Deteetor, 1 00
Phrenological Journal, 1 00
Reulthwl Ablitreat, 2 00
Spirit of the Times, New. .

Godara Lady' Book, d 00
Hall'aJonroalotHealth, 1 00
Histortsai klagasias, 2 oo
Harper'eMagazine, 800
Harper's Weakly, 2 60
Hortienitorlaa 9 00

colored plates, 5 00
litint'sMerchant% Maga• .mesa 600
Home Journal, 2 00
Home Idessalue, 2 00
InuredLondon NeleiL.lo 00Knickerbocker Maga-•

sine, 800

York,' • • 6 00
Scientific American, 2'oo
Setarday liveutugg Post, 200
liillimenltJeureal, 6 00
Temple Bar, 4 20'Vanity Fair, 3 00
Water Care /carnal, 100
Weekly Tribune; 2 00

Westminster Reoriem, SOO
Weekly Herald, 9 00
Wilkes's Spirit of the

That% 3 00
Working Fermat, 1.00
Yankee Notions, 1 Se

And many Mom notenumerated.*Blackwood's Magazine and the four Reviews together,
one year, $lO.
4The New-Yinee Hasarb, Tenteez, Times, Woamo

led Bahr, delivered daily o eabeeribera in ell parts of the
aity,al palbil.hatel Mae

oat 12-tij HARVEY BIRCH Ir BROS.

HATS, CAPS & FURS,
rox. PAUL ANO) WINTER.

1111AT THE OLD-ESTABLISHED. STAND OF
C/r. SOgss

No. H West Penn Street, next door to the
Union Bank ofHeadings

WHO IS CONSTANTLYRECEIVING FROM
TV New-York and Philadelphia the Meet 'Ow of

HATS and CAPS
Adopted to the Seaton. Hehas also received a fine assort-
meet of

LADIES' FORB,
BUFFALO HOBBS,

TRUNKS, CARPETBAGS,
VALE Elll mut UMBRA-L.I,AR,

whteb will be sold st the lowest cash prices. .as he IMFCash for all his goods, he Is enabledto sell them alike low
ear prices.re ," A him lot of the beat quality of BED FEATHERS
roceived, whirl. the attention of Hoosekeepers le respect.
fully .ea ozainble.—NO &Ohl& to show

[oat 1841•

RELFEINVI,RE & IRON STORE,
V1M0.GE16,..11411 AND ItaiITAXL.

.US,-011115EHAVING BOUGHT
the old ..hrd hlitriiWPre IWO Iron Store of the

late FriCke+, 10.. and having added a large
new Stock ; woo:, rexpectfully call the attention
of the public io lent, .I.—ortuoiat or

HARD WAR*, OUTLkA F.
LEON. STEEL. i .!Nft'S. •

OILS, SADDLERY,
COAult TRIMMINGS, Re., de.,

Which they are determined tosell at the very lowest Mar-
ket Prices, wholesale and retail.

GEORGE LERCH & CO,
Cornerof Fifthand Market Square, next door toBorbon's

Maucion Lotice. (Kelm's Old Stand).
GEORGE LERCH.] Jan 18 [J. T. JACKSON.

NEW DRY GOODS.
JOHN S.vitals=& OON
No. 15 WEST PENN STREET,

LTAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORT
I.l_ meta of very at..treble WINTER DRY GOODS, to
which the attention of purchasers Isrespectfony invited.
The stock comprises:

Elegant Mira
French Merinoes,

Printed Netinoes,
ePPI.AU Wool De Laines,

PrintedCashmeres,
• Crape Poplins,

Shepherd Plaids,
Plaid Filetidae,

Printed Coburg's,
ChaiseLake Shawls,

lirosh• Melva,Shepherd Plaid Shawls, '
Fancy Plaid Shawls,

Cloth Itaegnea,
Cloth Cirtnlfiret

Cloths, flantimerss and vestings: Minosand Whltsiiipods,
Embroideries, Gloves and Hosiery, Flannels, &Winans,
Jeans, Gingham., do. • [nor S

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
We have opened a handsome stook of

• AS" 11r-T ffAS 9
Comprising

HUDSON BAY BASLE,

NI3K
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED
to call before parehaeing elsewhere, and OZIIIIIIIIOonr

itoan,
QUARLES OAXPORD & SON ?

834; a 836 Chestnut Street,
soy 15-Snio] Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

=W. raUl?.
LAYER, BUNCH AND SULTANA RAISINS,

Currants, Citron, justreceived and for sale at
PROINICK'g,. . .

MOT 133 • - 40 Booth PM. Street.

Meat Cutters, Butlers, &c.
wE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

ompropiont of Meet Cotters, Staffer.. Choppers, &e.,
te.. of the latest tospsorerreists, whist we offerereeealegl,t
low.

1-to •
.

GZO. L&RCU & CO.

asAmirsx rziltmme.i
GEIANS CAN CONSTANTLY BE HAD AT

LACER El BREWERY, corner of Third and Chestnut
R. LAY S&

Dlersiber 7,211.1-B

Worthy of Notice
No more Convincing Proof need be adduced
' of the great superiority of the

.DROVER 8 BAKER
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES
THAN THE FACT, THAT AGAINST THE

most Mutinous opposition, and the most lavish ex-
penditure of rival Manufacturers, the Grover .h Baker
Oladrinea have, wiles sash:M.4a by emiiyautitt ant Aktuni
judges,

SWUM] Orr TEL PALM
By them unanimous decietone of the most selentleo amd

ex,,,,t jades., the enviable reputation. ur the Graver th
Baker 24.4shinee le even still more traeoparromveihke sue.
fßtini .

Itcan Tell,tuck, gather, bind, cord quilt,austairidar, anddo a greater variety of work (end do fi well) than shyother machine ever made. What le espectelly claimed fur
it is—

That it makes a stronger sod handsomer seam than ismode by hand or by troy other Machine.
That viakros a more's/act& ream. whichwill withstandthe recta of wear, cod washing 6101 Inmate& better than

thatwed@ by any other Machine.
That the speed M Whit!)it can be attallca blitherthan anyother, and thepower :required tooperate it is isms Mantillarequired by any other Machine.
That it ie nearly noiseless inlie operation.
That its construction le more simple, and the liability todisarrangement less than In any other.
That Iteon he morequietly learned. more easily keptinorder, got ready for non, and ehanged from one qualltr or

grade of Work graiikor Sheaany other.
Its applfeabilliy to the edam range of Family awing—-

from the linedand mom delicatetexture to the heavier and
coarser fabrics, is pre-eminent.

BIBS.BBNCIINEgam "Itgives me the greeted pleats:we tomid my teethnohy to the unrivalled exealleneles'or Groverk Baker's
dewing Machine. It le 4411a10n 14 magi Tel-noble of any I have tried. The thoroughoperationof it Is
moat allay end elmple'cad the work whendone le wonder-ful InIlestrength. I have never had a garment made es
this machine, rip.

Honestlyappreciating the excellencies of your !machine
att fully as I have here stated. I could give it no higher
praise than the fact that whenmy only daughter married I
gave hoe We Wog-Wed 4:Ate/laid Masa,dapsloiligniyatlf
lie services to lighten her first aseomptloa of duniesite
duties,

Onarapalatally,
Ara H. W. MOBIL

Brooklyn, N. Y., January81b,1869.
SAYS AN EMINENT PSSNSYLVANIAN

On the meammendatiOnof a friend. I proems& gown
months dom. oneof your fatuity Murtha =chime. My
family Mot hese moat socceaaful in lie nee, from the start,
withoutany troubleor difficulty whatever In its manage•
ment. My wife says It le a family blaming,' and could
not be induced todispense with its use—in all of which I
mostly heartily conour."—Jounes Pollock, Ea, Governorqr Penietyk.M...

FOR. TAILORS, (MR and bratty ArmyWorit, we
have the GEOVIsft *BeKral No. 9, whlob.for 'simpli-
city or construetion, ease of running and efficiency to it.
execution bee no rival, at the low price, of $4O 00.rcg- Needles, Silk's, Thread and he Cry beet 8. K. Oil,
for sale by

a. W. GOOMIXOII4Penn Nrinare, Rend ing, Agent.
September %1i3112-4uive

TO THE. LADIES.
..11( NIT .AIL.

•

BLASE AND ILDEISSITABE.
UTE HAVE NOW. 'OPEN 'A TAHOE AND
VT elegant assortmeht of the &Mewingkinds Of
rAstalr users Ammar:xis:.

ChinaTines, Ytion:lialie, all lime, Chid Bask W,
Cud Itreeisere, Jewel Boxer, Cologne Bottles, Motto Cot
few, Wang, Holders, Inkstands, Cider &ends.and &varietyorAin-rimy vino ettituble for the What-Not. Also

Bohemian-and !'ranch(Amman.
Such so Wine Bottles„Deenatera„ Gobletsand WineBlew&
Liquor Setts, Cigar etaues, Card Baskets, Cologne Bottles,
Cakeand Frail Stands Ingreat Variety, Osstors, Salt °

Candlesticks, Tumblers, An_ ,te, end COll3lllOlll
of ever' description ; together with an egtatuive

Consisting fa part, of. White GraniteTea and Toilet salts,
Tea and Coffee Cape, Dinner, Breakfast and Dauer Platte,
Dishes of all kinds, Pitchers, Mugs, Bowls, as.. &s., with
a foil line ofcommon ware, all of which we offer at use-maylow rives, An Inspection of our good* by.Oar many
pistonsAnd the public, is reepontrally asked,

U. MUTERA SON,
may 24 No. 124, Corner of Pilthand Sprees*.

PEACOCK'S COAL AND WOOD YARD.
Corner of Second and Franklin Et, Reading:

WILLIAM PEACOCK .rdr
+•i oapeotfultpnformi ntunerouo old

stornorw and the rablie ieneiidl7,that he has now on Inold a heavy
oLockofBroken, iegg;l.lrit, store,and LinieburnereCOAL
from theheot !dines.which .he will eell in large or mallquontitlep.ot the lowest market prices. Also, B/TIIIIILK.
&CB COAL of 'superior 'duality, and Hickory and Oak
WOOD. by the cord orothorerlaa.

Ali' Allordoreloithfullyattended to, and ItueldillviiodoAntverman.l4y
, 1M
to any Darter thecity, without extra charge.

-if

Arch Street Carpet Warehouse.
OLDDEN & ZLICIEN2IIOI,

No. 832 ARM Strait, triodoor, below Ninth, Nonaobk,
PHILADELPHIA. • ,

pr4ltE NOW RECEIVING THEIR FALL
&oak ofEnglish ivid Amorlon ChltllTlPoll—scht•

singall the new etylet of Velvet Brusaele, Topoitt7
mega Tbrankly, Ingrainand Venetiazum, witha ephindbil

aavortment of
OIL CLOTHS,

DRUGGEI79,
MATS, die.

The attention of bonselteepern and others is*led to .aascrentleetion of the above. As we boyand sell'aielasliely
for each. we are prepared to sell at small groats, and bold
ont strong Intineemeuts to CASH BUYARS. loot 264 m

LEWII 118-INlta.
Dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpet

Chains, Cotton 'Yarns, Queenaware.
Glassware,

WHOLESALE- AND BRUM
N. E. Corner of Penn and Third Streets, Reading.
4 FULL LIRE OF DRY GOODS, INCLUD-

i-l_ ISO a flue amortmeot of Woollen Goode,afthelow-
ed market rates ; Groceries of all Wadi". a beautifil aa•
eartmera of Olau and Queemmare compflaiug a brae
varlet ," of Tea gette, Dinner Ware, ie.arSuperiorquality Mines Meat, Orenberrlak, Rahn"Peaches, Apples, be.

LIWIS BRINBA,
CornerPenn ana.3d &rests, Rending.Jan. 4.

PREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHS.
I-3-11:77ali1744111.11EILMIIP

TOOK, THE. PREMIUM FOR 4IEST-PH OTOGRIPHS.

-Laity moms. coulter* *MR.BVERY,PREM/VM TNT AWAXPO FOR
rbotographia Ltkaniatm in Aorta -county, has bora

yn to HOWARD. -Hetotbechopppeesstandbootin Iteading.
sirREMEMBERTHE PLAOlt—lnstPenn Omura, Dona-

aide, next to the tokusuctor Holum . . • Lad 114

AMOS ILDIZMIZAS MUM"
, •• , WHOLNNALI AND MAIL

SADDLE AND.HARIESS-c' „.___ WANDINACTDRY'll7 '?, 4".- EAST-P g g °

- INN _TIMM', —IITWIIMIIilcd ).._ !: gsysNsit AND gIONTIX,

~,,,it, South Co nearly opposite phehee
Berke County Hesse. The wilyL..„er i pleas East of the Rail Road,

-' ZBADINO, I%
, egassa, • - Sammy 14,145041

1. 0, 00FusteR0u00. rwo 0. Puimi
CRESEIIIIOIIKI 8 _PARSON

General thimpliSidOn ligerektnts,
AND DEALERS IN •

FISH, CHEESE SiPROVISIONS,
No. 5 North Water Strad, 8 doors oboes Market

. HILADELPHIA,
.AVE oonotantly on hand-s lino sosorbnoneyittlielrett "kUrzill6 844 IP

eip- AU oidaTo prompttyakended to. Rob 11.1146-it

FRESH.GROCERIEB
—AT—-

REDUCED PRICES.AT THE
Corner of.Tifth and Orme* Stresta

Ihmah3 Y. EMIR & POIA
Cheap Sugars.

CHEAP SUGARS AT.
DISSLZBA

Grocery and Dry Geode lillore,Ni Wait Penn Wed.
angina 16J Dradhar, Po

Fresh Crackers,
CIUGAR, SODA. FARINA, ALMOND, GINGER
1,71and water crowns, fresh and farad. *t
Link, B. DROLIWIL

QM' SADO AND PINE APPLE ORRESE FOR
10alewat PlateoCloll,
eke 40 Am&451 k Weal.


